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cells divide without a ring?
Depending on the cell type,
membrane insertion through
secretion also contributes to
cytokinesis in varying degrees.
How is the ring assembled? A
set of conserved contractile ring
proteins have been identified and
characterized using genetic,
biochemical and proteomic
approaches in model organisms
ranging from yeasts, plants,
worms, and flies to sea urchin
eggs and mammalian cells. These
proteins, many of which organize
actin in some manner, include:
actin, myosin, septins, formins,
Arp2/3 complex, tropomyosin,
coronin, anillin, profilin, IQGAP,
filiamin, MLCK, ROCK and so on.
Actin filaments in the ring may be
derived both from pre-formed
filaments recycled from other
actin structures and from new
filaments newly polymerized by
the ring’s own actin nucleation
centers. Myosin not only
contributes force, but may also
help bring the actin filaments
together into a discrete ring. The
small GTPase Rho is a key
regulator of the process.
How is the ring positioned? In
animal cells, microtubules of the
mitotic spindle somehow position
the ring at a point equidistant from
the two spindle poles. How this
occurs is still highly controversial.
In some cell types, overlapping
astral microtubules from the two
spindle poles that touch the cortex
at the future division site may be
the key spatial determinants, while
in other cell types a bundle of
microtubules known as the spindle
midzone (or central spindle), may
be responsible. Microtubules may
regulate cleavage by sending out
‘signals’ that induce contractile
ring formation, regulate
contractility and direct membrane
traffic. Other cell types use other
spatial cues. For instance, fission
yeast cells use the nucleus to
position the cell division site, while
budding yeast use cortical marks
left over from previous cell
divisions.
How does the contractile ring
divide the cell? A prevalent view
is that that actin and myosin in the
contractile ring exert squeezing
forces leading to cleavage (at least
in many cell types). Recent
evidence shows that components
of the ring are highly dynamic,
suggesting that actin
polymerization is also important for
cleavage and may even contribute
to force production. The ring also
clearly has other roles, including
organizing a membrane domain
and targeting membrane insertion
and trafficking.
It seems that we don’t know
much about this pretty
important universal process?
Yes, cytokinesis is one of the
frontiers of cell biology, filled with
wildly different theories and
controversies, studied in a large
number of different model
organisms in many different ways.
Although certainly a universal
process, it is becoming apparent
that different cell types use similar
but slightly different mechanisms.
The advent of genomics, genetics,
improved microscopy and
proteomics promises rapid
progress in sorting out the themes
and variations in this fundamental
process.
Where can I find out more?
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Cave sediments contain an
inorganic component, which is
derived from the roof and walls of
the cave, as well as influx of
sediment and soil from the
exterior. They also contain an
organic component, which is
derived from the remains of
organisms. The taphonomic
record of any cave is based on the
fossils or trace fossils of animals
that have lived or died in the cave
or have been transported there
after death [1]. Most cave
environments are wet or humid,
which promotes the decay of
almost all organic remains. By
contrast, in dry caves, such as
those typically found on the
Colorado Plateau of southwestern
USA, many organic compounds
and soft-tissue remains have been
preserved. Excavations of
Rampart Cave, Arizona revealed
the soft tissue and bone remains
of 23 vertebrate species, including
the extinct Shasta ground sloth
(Nothrotheriops shastensis) [2]. It
has recently been shown that
animal and plant DNA can be
amplified from up to 300,000 year
old permafrost sediments as well
as from 600 year old cave
sediment from temperate
environments [3]. However, as
DNA is presumed to survive
longer in cold environments [4], it
is unclear whether DNA
amplification will be possible from
older sediments from temperate
regions. We have previously
shown that coprolites from dry
caves are a good source of DNA
[5]. As fecal remnants are
probably the major component of
dry cave sediments, we decided
to look for animal DNA sequences
within cave sediments. We
extracted DNA from a 100mg
sample of cave deposit from
Rampart Cave, Arizona, which
was radiocarbon dated to 10,845
+ 85 yrs BP (Ua-12503). We
amplified a 151 bp fragment of the
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mitochondrial 12S rDNA in two
PCR reactions and a 141 bp
fragment of the 16SrDNA in one
PCR reaction, cloned the
products and sequenced a total of
60 clones (supplementary
material). Identification of the
sequences was done as in [6] and
[7] (Table 1 and supplementary
material ). The clones yielded five
different 12S sequences and two
different 16S sequences, each
represented by a minimum of
three clones.
One 12S sequence (see
Supplementary material) found in
both amplifications and one of the
two 16S sequences perfectly
matched sequences from a Shasta
ground sloth (Nothrotheriops
shastensis) [5,6]. Phylogenetic
analysis of the sequence places
the sequence together with the N.
shastensis sequence with 94%
bootstrap value. Thus, this
sequence is most likely to
represent the extinct Shasta sloth.
The second 12S sequence
present in both PCRs differs by
one mismatch from Vultur
gryphus (Andean condor, family
Cathartidae, New World vultures),
with the next closest match being
the Californian condor
(Gymnogyps californianus), which
differs by three mismatches. The
second 16S sequence differs
from the Andean condor by 6
mismatches with no other
families matching closely and
thus probably represents the
same source of DNA.
Phylogenetic analysis of the 12S
rDNA sequence shows that it
clusters with the Andean condor,
at low support values (47%) and
with the Californinan condor, also
at low support values (<40%).
Thus, both sets of sequences are
closest to the Andean or
Californian condors, but do not
match them exactly. Moreover,
the only other extant North
American vultures, the turkey
vulture (Cathartes aura), and the
black vulture (Coragpys atratus),
are genetically very distant to the
Andean condor [8] and are thus
are unlikely to be the source of
these sequences. As not all
vultures and condors are
sequenced for this portion of the
12S rDNA, it is at present not
possible to positively identify this
sequence. However, it is likely to
derive from a genus of the
Cathartidae family.
The third 12S sequence,
(sediment 3) was found in two
PCRs and was represented by 7
clones. It differed by 1 mismatch
from a single carnivore species,
the ringtail cat, Bassariscus astutus
(family Procyonidae), with the next
closest match (4 mismatches) to
the family Mephitinae (skunks). The
phylogenetic analysis clusters the
sequence with the ringtail cat at
87% bootstrap value. It could,
therefore, either represent the
extant ringtail cat, with the single
substitution representing an
intraspecific polymorphism, or a
closely related, extinct species.
The fourth 12S sequence,
(sediment 4) was derived from 3
clones and perfectly matched the
rodent family Sciuridae (species
Ammospermophilus harrisii). The
next closest matches also lie
within the Sciuridae by 6, 8 and 11
mismatches, respectively.
Phylogenetic analysis of this
sequence places it closely (97%)
to A. harrisii. Thus, this sequence
represents a member of the genus
Ammospermophilus (Antelope
ground squirrels), which contains
5 New World species that occur
from southeastern Oregon
through Baja California with A.
harrisii, in Arizona and New
Mexico [9]. The fifth 12S sequence
is identical to modern humans.
The four species identified in
this study are among the 23
vertebrates identified from
Rampart Cave, which indirectly
supports the DNA sequence
identifications [2,10]. Thus,
‘molecular caving’ is a potentially
important new tool for the
identification of species from
sediments.
Nevertheless, this method is
limited by several problems. First,
identification of short sequences
using the program BLAST is
problematic. Even
phylogenetically distant species
could by chance be identical for
a short part of the sequence, as
has been shown for choloroplast
rbcL sequences [6]. However, the
short section of 12S rDNA used
in this study is one of the most
variable portions of the gene and
does not appear to be as
problematic, as each of the five
detected sequences matches a
single animal family most closely.
This discrepancy is easily
explained by the fact that animal
mitochondrial DNA sequences,
particularly ribosomal genes,
evolve much faster than plant
chloroplast genes, thus leading
to several differences within
short sequences of closely
related species.
Second, contamination with
modern DNA can influence all
results [11]. It is difficult to assess
the extent of this problem, as only
one study on the molecular
analysis of sequences from
sediments has been published so
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Table 1.
ID Families, no. different Bootstrap % Next closest match Putative
0 1 Family/order
12S 1 Megatheridea NID 94 Mylodontidea (5) Megatheridae
2 NID Cathartidae 47 Phoenicopteridae (3) Cathartidae
3 NID Procyonidae 87 Procyonidae (4) Procyonidea
Mephitinae (4)
4 Sciuridae NID 97 Sciuridae (4) Sciuridae 
5 Hominidae Hominidae NA Hominidae Hominidae
16S A Megatheridea NID NA Megatheridae Megatheridea
B NID NID NA Cathartidae (8) Cathartidae
Families from GenBank matching consensus sequences (1-4 from 12S rDNA and A, B from 16S rDNA) at 0, and 1 difference, and the bootstrap
percentages resulting from comparison to their respective closest matches, the next closest matches (number of mismatches in parenthesis)
and the likely source of the DNA signal (family). NID, not in database. NA, not available.
far [3]. Clearly, the analysis of
human sequences from sediments
is virtually impossible, as
contaminating human DNA
sequences are ubiquitous [11].
The analysis of animal sequences
may also be problematic, because
one criterion for the authenticity of
ancient DNA, i.e. that sequences
make sense phylogenetically [12],
is difficult to apply to sequences
obtained from sediments. Thus,
contamination of samples during
storage in museums may go
undetected.
Finally, assigning an age to
sequences from sediment samples
is at least difficult. Not all DNA
sequences found in a sediment
sample need to be
contemporaneous with each other
and the age of the faunal DNA
could deviate from the carbon
date. The extent of this deviation
is probably heavily dependent
upon the extent of mixing within
the sediment and on the depth of
leaching of excrements within the
cave strata. Deeper deposits may
be less prone to surface
contamination and thus better
represent the local fauna of the
cave at the dated age. While the
human sequences are most likely
to be derived from recent
contamination, we cannot rule out
that they represent ancient (late
Pleistocene or Holocene) human
DNA sequences. The age of the
other DNA sequences is similarly
difficult to estimate. While for the
Shasta ground sloth the time of
extinction is known to be around
11,000 years B.P. [13], the vulture,
antelope, ground squirrel and
ringtail cat are not extinct, but do
no longer live in the low elevations
of the western Grand Canyon.
However, it is unknown when
these species left the area. Thus, it
is only possible to give a minimum
age for the Shasta sloth, as it did
not survive past 11,000 years B.P.
All of these problems limit the
usefulness of the molecular
identification of fauna from
sediments. Moreover, the extent
of contamination during storage
of samples in museums has to be
evaluated before major studies
are conducted. Our results
suggest that attempts to
reconstruct the meat diet of past
humans and animals from the
DNA of feces may be more
problematic than previously
thought, if the results cannot be
reproduced through macroscopic
analysis [14].
Nevertheless, 100 mg of cave
deposit retained the ‘genetic
imprint’ of four past cave dwellers
and mark their presence in the
cave. This is in stark contrast to
the many cubic meters of deposit
that were removed from the cave
between 1930 and the 1970s and
that helped to identify an additional
19 animals. Thus, the immense
number of sediment cores taken
for pollen analysis from cave and
open site sediments around the
world over the last decades and
stored in herbaria are a potentially
rich source of ‘DNA trace fossils’ of
past or current animal populations.
With proper refinement and
detailed knowledge of the
limitations of its use, ‘molecular
caving’ could become a significant
approach to identifying the fauna
of past caves and environments.
This will allow one to follow
changes in species composition
over time in the absence of more
typical fossil remains.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data are available at
http://www.current-
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